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Sling rePETe™

$18.00

99

Strap Drop
20”

CB10 - Coral

CB11 - Ocean

CB12 - Storm

Sling rePETe is a durable, crossbody bag designed to go where you do. Featuring a large (13”w X 15”h), 40-pound carrying capacity and crossbody strap, the Sling is ideal for taking on your bike, hopping on the subway or toting to school. Made from 99% recycled materials.

rePETe Travel Pack & Bottle Sling

50

$39.00

$14.00
Strap Drop
26”h
Bag Size
10”w X 17”h X 5”d

Bag Size
4.5”w X 10”h
CB23 - Jet Black

Pouch Size
4.5”w X 6”h

Folded Size
8”w X 6”h
CB24 - Stormfront

The Travel Pack rePETe is a lightweight, durable backpack with breathable shoulder
straps and is machine washable. The pack features a large zippered main
compartment, top stash pocket, adjustable straps, a removable sternum strap for added
stabilization, storage area for a hydration reservoir and two stretch fabric bottle
pockets. Made from 56% recycled materials.

CB30 - Aquamarine

CB26 - Limestone

Bottle Sling rePETe is a perfect complement to your
reusable water bottle and is made from 50% recycled
materials. It’s able to carry 12oz to 64oz bottles.
The crossbody strap has two small pockets designed for
chapstick and a pen or chopsticks. The pouch features a
small front pocket for phone, ID, & essentials.
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$25.00

CB35 - Snack Size Stainless Steel Tiffin

Top unit holds approximately 2 cups; bottom unit
holds approximately 2.5 cups.

Snack Bags & Snack Tiffin
CB16 - Avocado

$19.00

Folded Size
6.5”w X 5.5”h

REPLACES

SINGLE-USE

BAGS
CB17 - Lemon

Bag Size
6.5”w X 9.5”h
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Each Snack Time set includes three reusable sandwich bags that feature a fold-over, hook-and-loop closure system that
expands to fit a full-size sandwich, or folds over for smaller snack items. A food-safe, water and stain resistant liner
makes for easy cleaning. These convenient bags are BPA-free and machine washable. Snack Time sets are offered in two
fun polyester prints.

Vita™ Shoulder Tote

CB01 - Lemon

CB02 - Feather

$16.00

CB04 - Calm

CB05 - Dream

CB06 - Be

Strap Drop
10.5”

CB07 - Peacock Bandana

CB08 - Aqua Dandelion

CB09 - Bliss

CB31 - Matrix

Vita Shoulder Tote is a large, 19 inches wide by 13 inches high, durable shoulder bag that holds up to 40 pounds and is
machine washable. This stylish tote stuffs into a built-in pouch, making it ideal for carrying and on the go.

Reusable Bamboo Utensil Set
Classic

$15.00

Kids

Includes fork, spoon, knife, &
chopsticks in portable holder

Includes fork, spoon, & knife
in portable holder

3.0”
7.6 cm

$13.00
3.0”
7.6 cm

CB32 - Avocado
CB33 - Berry
11.75”
29.8 cm
7.0”
17.7 cm

CB20 - Agave
1.85”
4.6 cm

Measurements Are
Approximate

To-Go Ware Reusable Bamboo
Utensils are great for on the go
or just at home. Each bag comes
with a carabiner so it can clip
anywhere. These utensils are
heat and stain resistant and are
dishwasher safe. They are BPA
and phthalate free.

9.25”
23.5 cm
5.7”
14.5 cm
6.25”
15.8 cm

CB34 - Orange

1.85”
4.6 cm

Measurements Are
Approximate

Reusable Facewear

$13.00

CB27 - Aurora

CB28 - Slate Gray

CB29 - Lavender Moon
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– Replaces 547 single-use masks throughout its life
– PFE rating of 72% at .3 Microns
– Snug fit to improve safety & breathability: flexible
anti-fog metal nose bridge removes a common air gap
found in lower-quality masks.
– All-day comfort: adjustable ear loops & optional earsaver prevent irritation & discomfort.
– Includes containment pouch with carabiner
– Tested and certified to EU standards for community
facemasks

Travel Zip

$13.00

CB13 - Cactus

CB14 - Feather

Quart
9.5”w X 6.5”h

Medium
8.5”w X 4.5”h

CB15 - Solstice

Small
6.5”w X 3.5”h

Travel Zip pouches will keep you organized, across the country or across town. A set of three zippered pouches
are ideal for organizing your essentials and the quart size pouch meets TSA guidelines.
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Produce Bags

REPLACES

4 Pack

SINGLE-USE

BAGS

CB18 - 4 Pack: Moisture Locking Bachelor Button, Moisture Locking Greenery, Mesh Bachelor Button, Mesh Greenery
Greenery

$21.00

Bachelor Button
Bachelor Button
Greenery

Bag Size
11.5”w X 15”h
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Moisture Locking Produce Bags

Mesh Produce Bags

Perfect For:
lettuce, spinach, celery, carrots, asparagus,
mushrooms, broccoli, & more

Perfect For:
apples, oranges, bell peppers, onions,
tomatoes, potatoes, cucumbers, & more

Produce Bags come in a 4 pack including one of each great styles that is designed
to keep your produce fresh longer. Our breathable Mesh Produce Bag allows airflow
to reduce spoilage, while the Moisture Locking Produce Bag locks in moisture to
reduce wilting. These Produce Bags will completely eliminate single-use bags from
your shopping trips, for good! Both styles have a convenient drawstring closure, FDA
tested food safe, are BPA free, and machine washable.

